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May 2007
2 – Cleveland Project – Preliminary Judging
4 – Cord Camera Presentation
8 - Board Meeting – CPS members only
11 – Cleveland Panoramas” by Tim Ryan
18 – No Meeting
19 – Annual CPS Banquet and Year-End Awards
25 -Cleveland Project Exhibition – Final
Judging

June 2007
1 – Eagle Photo Night
8 – Winners Night
10 – Field Trip

CPS Officers:
President: Ron Wilson
Vice-President: Max Aynik
Treasurer: Brenda Gemeiner
Secretary: Jill Stanphill

12 - Board Meeting – CPS members only
15 - Bruce Mack Presentation – “Petals in the
Breeze”
22 - Fireworks Presentation by Ron Wilson
24 – Field Trip
29 – Final Digital Projection Critique

Notes from the Editor
Flexibility is a word that everyone,
once in a while, has to use or
should learn how to use. I’m
learning it. In this issue we are
publishing a photograph that is not
a Cleveland photo taken within its
boundaries, as per the concept
developed
for
Cleveland
Photographic Society newsletter by
this Editor. However, I understand that we have to practice
flexibility. Showing its members’ and students’ work and
fulfilling their expectations on photography-related matters,

without hurting CPS purposes, is what this Club is all about.
So, sometimes, you may see a different kind of photo on the
cover page. Don’t be shy to send in yours.
Another CPS year is gone and with its end a new president,
along with three new board members arrive. CPS grew even
more in the past year, as did the members, both in numbers and
in quality of work. We had a good number of members
achieving and accomplishing great work in reaching the public
with exhibits and winning competitions. Congratulations to all!

The years of 2006 and 2007 were marked by innovation, giving
greater vitality to the Club. As an entity, it has given a lot to its
members, making them proud to be part of it.
On behalf of CPS, I would like to especially thank Ron Wilson,
president for two terms, who has put a lot of his time and
energy into the club. Thank you, Ron, you did great! Now as
we say goodbye to Ron, we welcome Rob Erick as president
for 2007/2008 term. He was a new member who quietly came

through the Digital Photography course in 2006 and quickly
grew among us putting a lot of his effort into the club.
I’m personally proud to be part of the Cleveland Photographic
Society, the second oldest camera club in the US, and that is
not by chance.
Enjoy our Club! And the Darkroom Door.

Isabel “Bel” Martins

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------“A great photograph is a full expression of what one feels about what is
being photographed in the deepest sense, and is, thereby, a true expression of
what one feels about life in its entirety.”
Ansel Adams

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CPS UPCOMING EVENTS
CPS Field Trip - Sunday, July 22nd - BACK TO THE WILD
(The previous date of June 9 has been rescheduled for July 22. This date was in conflict with the CPS school. June
9th is also the date of Parade the Circle. )
Back to the Wild Wildlife Rehabilitation and Nature Education Center in Castalia, Ohio will host CPS for a
bird/wildlife shoot on Sunday, July 22nd starting at 12 Noon. CPS members who went on the Lolly the Trolley
trip with Charlie had a fantastic time here. The photo opportunities are awesome! This is a fund raising activity
for them, so a donation of $10 / person will be collected by CPS. Details and directions will be out soon. In the
meantime you can visit their website at www.backtothewild.com

Special Night Events at CPS
Stay tuned for the events that have proved to be successful. It’s a series of night activities that started in the past
year, and more is yet to come.
“PHOTOSHOP NIGHT AT CPS” - “MOVIE NIGHT AT CPS" - OPEN CRITIQUE, OR “LOSERS NIGHT”
“WINNERS NIGHT” - “DIGITAL PROJECTION OPEN CRITIQUE”

CPS NEWS
New Officers and Board Elected For 2007/2008 Term
At the April Board Meeting, the Nominating Committee submitted the following names for Officers and Board
Members:
Rob Erick – President

Max Aynick – Vice President

Brenda Gemeiner - Treasurer

Jill Stanphill – Secretary

Joining the Board this year are: Cherry Homaee, Diane Funk, and John Earl Brown. All were elected
unanimously. Our thanks to those members leaving the Board: Kolman Rosenberg, Pam Messuri, and
Bert Klein, and, again, to the Past President Ron Wilson.
Board Members remaining are: Isabel Martins, Barbara Pennington, Jodie Beaver, Kris Bosworth, Bill
Trent, Jane Costlow, and Ron Wilson serving as past president.

PAST EVENTS
May Workshop a Success
By Marcia Polevoi

The May Workshop/Open House, while not as well attended as past open houses, provided a good forum for the
guests who did attend. They took school brochures and other information about the Club with them. It was a
good opportunity for members to advise and assist the guests who had brought their cameras.
Four guests joined immediately as a result of the event. The programs were well received and there was an
ample table of refreshments. Thanks to all who participated in this event and helped make it a success.

Field Trip - Back to the Wild
ALL ABOARD INTO SPRING
By Diane Funk

Photo by Ron Wilson

symbolic than watching signs of new life in the
spring?
Mid-morning we stopped at “BACK TO THE
WILD” Nature Rehabilitation Center in Castalia,
OH. This is a Wildlife Rehabilitation and Nature
Education Center. It is proof that one person can
and does make a difference in this world. Mona
Rutger started this facility. She is a licensed
rehabilitator. Amazingly, it is totally dependent on
donations. We all learned so much about the eagles,
hawks, owls and other wildlife. I would love to
watch children’s reactions during her educational
presentations. Watching her handle all these birds
made her passion for them quite obvious.

The weathermen of Cleveland had predicted April
showers and thunderstorms for Sunday morning.
The rain was over as people gathered from all over
Cleveland and met Lolly the Trolley at 8:00 in
Strongsville. The CPS club luck was all good as the
rain was moving on eastward. We boarded the
Trolley and headed westward into blue skies and
sunshine!
Our driver and guide was Charlie Cervenak. As a
veteran of twenty years eagle monitoring for the
Ohio Division of Wildlife, every nesting location
was pointed out to us between Strongsville and
Vermillion. As the spring trees are lacking any
foliage, once I learned what to look for, spotting the
eagle nests was exciting. The nest is a wonder of
engineering. They are large and in the upper tree
branches. We could see the parent’s head above the
rim. Hatching has started this week after about 35
days of anticipation. We watched one parent fly off
and the other fly in. Can anything be more

Photo by Diane Funk.

We could see for ourselves how difficult life is for
these creatures, as they have had to adjust to human
infringements. This was a very informative time.
As photographers, we were all excited to be so upclose to these beauties of nature. I took a moment to
enjoy watching the dance-like ebb and flow as the
cameras, tripods, long lenses, and photographers
moved into those better angles, lighting, and
approaches to the modeling birds who cooperated,

or not. When there was a little breeze some of the
birds spread their wings and perhaps dreamed of
flying back into their old habitats. Numerous “oh’s
and ah’s” were chorused throughout our visit. We
now are anticipating a future “show-and-tell”.
Our lunch location had a camera focused on a nest
and projected the activities on a 50-inch TV screen.
We had just seen some of the eagles up-close. Now

we could watch the moment-to-moment comingsand-going of this nest as we shared lunch.
We were running a little late on our schedule but no
one complained. This was a beautiful start to April
and spring! Thank you, Charlie. Thank you, Mona.
Thank you CPS. We look forward to the next field
trip!

About Members
Member Profile
“GETTING TO KNOW DIANE FUNK”
By Marcia Polevoi

Diane Funk photographed by Geoff Powers

DIANE FUNK quotes her grandmother as saying
“Diane was born old” and her mother as saying
“Diane will never grow up”. Look at her past and
present endeavors and understand why. She first
retired from teaching art at public schools, then
from kitchen design at Home Depot, next from
teaching Senior classes at Tri C and youth
programs at Chautauqua, and lastly, from design
and drawing at the Cleveland Institute of Art. She
believes that she is fully retired at this time. She
currently volunteers at Southwest Hospital and
ushers at Playhouse Square and the Cleveland
Orchestra.
She did, in ancient times, (the 60’s); joined CPS
when it was located on W. 6th St. that lasted a
couple of years.

Then, in the 70’s, after she bought a new camera,
she joined again for a couple of years. Finally, in
2002, she rejoined because she now had a digital
camera and it “threw her for a loop”. Eager to
learn, she entered competitions, but the best
instructions came after the judging when a few
members would give her some tips. She wanted to
be more active and sociable, but the atmosphere
was not favorable then. However, when Diane
realized CPS was moving to Broadview Heights,
she decided to stick around and see what
developed.
What developed was - many new members, willing
to participate and explore creative ideas. Diane
enjoyed getting to know people on both a
photographic and social basis. Sharing this common
interest helped lead to new friendships.
Diane now teaches composition in the Club
classes. She also formed a “Losers Club”, which is
an open critique for (ahem) competition losers. The
first meeting, although held on a snowy night, drew
favorable comments. The next meeting is Jan. 18th.
In her own photo work, Diane looks for photo
opportunities in everyday situations. She knows
from shooting everything, there may be that one
good capture

Member’s Achievement
Focus 2007 Photography Competition had 441 entries. Approximately 240 were chosen for the Judges'
Choice Exhibition which means that those selected go on to one of three venues (Valley Art Center, in Chagrin

Falls; Solon Center for the Arts, Solon; and Fairmount Center for the Creative and Performing Arts, in Novelty)
for further exhibit that happened from March 9 through April 27.
Several CPS members were represented and all had work that progressed to the venues above: Christine Lang
had three photographs, Joe Polevoi, two, Kolman Rosenberg, three, Susan Onysko, with four, and CPS
student Jamie Paulen, two!
Jay Patel won two first places (Nature/Landscape category and Wild Card category) and Varina Patel won a
first place in Black and White. They both had other photographs selected for the exhibition.
The 2007 JCC Photography Show opened April 25 and runs through June 3. It is located at the Mandell JCC,
26001 S. Woodland Road, and Beachwood OH. The show includes 75 prints; 10 of which belong to CPS
members: Jon Abrahamson (3), John Earl Brown (3), Kolman Rosenberg (2), Joe Polevoi (1), and Ron
Wilson (1).
FAVA Gallery, in Oberlin – Firelands Association for the Visual Arts promotes the “Six-State
Photography Show” running from May 13th through July 1st. CPS is well represented by members John Earl
Brown with two photographs in it, Tom Fleming, 2, Jay Patel, 1, and Varina Patel, 1. It was a juried show
open to photographers from Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia.
http://www.favagallery.org
The Art Gallery, Willoughby, OH, exhibits Neil Evans, and other artists in a multi artist show featuring
flowers, past April/May exhibition.
Flower Show 2007 at Botanical Gardens will have Barb Pennington among them. Barb had two photos
accepted for the categories The Grateful Dead and the Fifth Dimension. The show will run through Jun12th.
Mardi’s Studio Gallery in Painesville is exhibiting Kolman Rosenberg with 16 photos. The opening
reception is Saturday, May 12th, from 12:00 to 5:00 PM. Following the opening, the exhibit will run through
June 16th. The gallery is located at 1478 Mentor Ave. (Rt. 20, across from Marc's).

HIGHLIGHT:
CAF (Cleveland Artists Foundation) recently exhibited Visions of a City with a Soul: Four Photographers in
Cleveland 1925-2005, co-organized by the Cleveland Public Library. CAF is located in the Beck Center at
17801 Detroit Ave., Lakewood. www.clevelandartists.org. Arthur Gray, one of the featured photographers,
was a proud CPS member and CPS is mentioned in all of the biographical information about him! He also was
a friend of Margaret Bourke-White while she was in Cleveland and helped her start her career.

In Memoriam
In Remembrance of Charlie Caseau
Long time CPS friend and judge Charlie Caseau passed away January 8, 2007. Here are some comments about
Charlie from CPS members.
“Charlie Caseau was an original, a bit of a creative curmudgeon, always curious, always imaginative in the way
he put together his words and tough. He continued to venture out even when I suspect breathing was difficult. He
loved the new technology and the kinds of things he and others could do with it. Charlie was always willing and
said "yes" to so many of my last minute requests to judge and seemed to delight in each opportunity. He will be
missed.” Maria Kaiser
“I loved Charlie. I was the pictorial print chairperson for five years and he brought great judging to help us
improve our photography, given with a fantastic sense of humor. He was a humble, loving, generous man who
exhibited his art with humility. He will be remembered fondly.”
Elaine Kukral

In Remembrance of Ruth Morrison
Long time CPS friend, past president and judge Ruth Morrison passed away January 24, 2007. Many at the club
knew her as "Mother Nature". Here are some comments about Ruth from CPS members:
“Ruth was an enthusiastic CPS member and a tough President holding us all to the rules and regulations set forth
in our By-laws. She always submitted incredible work for competition. She was generous in sharing her expertise,
supported new members or members who needed a boost in so many thoughtful ways and always fully
participated in all the club's activities.” Maria Kaiser
“Ruth was at the very first CPS meeting I attended. She was preparing member work for submission to an area
wide or national contest. At the time I was new to photography. I vividly recall two things. First the beauty of
Ruth's photograph that evening. Second, Ruth praised the artistic aspect of my photo that evening. She was a true
artist."
Bob Stone

MEMBERS SHOWCASE
Diane Funk from “Back to the Wild” Field Trip
Bobcat

NATURE FINE ART - orchids and wild flowers “from the garden” of Jerry Jelinek.
Blue Bells

Orchid Abstract 1

Editor’s revenge. Ok, fellows, we don’t have Cleveland on the cover page, but we got one here.

Cleveland downtown from The Flats, with a bit of Cuyahoga River in the foreground: by Don Keller.
Photograph and article requirements to post on the Darkroom Door newsletter:
In order to keep the newsletter a small file, make sure to use 72dpi only, and save it as JPEG
compression of no greater than 8 in Photoshop. Not greater than 100kb in size. If your photograph is
intended to be a front page, it should be vertical cropped 8 x 10. Otherwise, use 4 x 6 cropping for
“general purpose picture”, and 5 x 7 for Showcase section. Note: For nature photos you should mention
the scientific (preferably) or common name of the species you have photographed, animal, etc.
You should have model release if your photographs show recognizable people.
Article size should be about three paragraphs. Rules are subject to change.

7
Events, Exhibitions, Contests, Classes, and Workshops
• Cleveland Photographic Society – Course Fundamentals in Good Photography and Digital Image
Workshop starting June 2 and 6, respectively. Complete info at www.clevelandphoto.org.

• The Beck Center for the Arts seeks art exhibitions for its 2007-2008 Theater Season – Deadline for
entries is June 1st. Contact jcoyne@beckcenter.org or Phone: 216-521-2540 extension 236 for details.

•

USDA Forest and Fire and Aviation Management are promoting “Fire Management Today” 2007
Photo Contest – Deadline is October 5th. www.fs.fed.us/fire/fmt/announcement.html

•

Cleveland Institute of Art – Ansel Adams Legacy, from May 20 to August 19. You don’t want to miss
the more than 100 images from the grand master of American landscape photography.
www.clevelandart.org

•

Cleveland Institute of Art – Icons of American Photography. June 24 to September 16. Phone
216-421-7450.

•

Allen Memorial Art Museum at Oberlin College, Oberlin, exhibits a major retrospective of
American photographer: Trager’s work: Philip Trager: A Retrospective. Feb 16 to August 5.
http://www.oberlin.edu/amam/exhibit_philiptrager.htm

OTHER CAMERA CLUB EVENTS
Check Cuyahoga Valley Photographic Society for monthly presentations and special workshops

http://www.cvps.org/mopres07.html

Member’s Travel
“FLORIDA FEBRUARY FINDINGS”
By Christine Lang

While many of you were suffering minus twenty
below temperatures here in Ohio I had the good
fortune to spend the month of February in
Florida, although the day of our arrival we were
greeted by a tornado! Spending the first two
weeks in Orlando we are probably the only
tourists who did not visit Disney World,
Universal Studios or Sea World. There really is
a whole other city and region to explore and we
took advantage of Interstate 4 to find its
treasures. After checking local “what to do”
suggestions we drove to the quaint town of Mr.
Dora to take in the annual juried art fair with
plenty of photography exhibits. Later in the
week we toured the Orlando Science Center and
took in the new exhibit “Animal Grossology” to
experience some of the slimiest, stinkiest and
downright yuckiest creatures on earth.

In nearby Winter Park, founded as a resort
destination by wealthy New England
Industrialists before the turn of the 20th century,
we discovered the Charles Hosmer Morse
Museum of American Art that houses the largest
collection of Tiffany glass in the world. While
taking photographs was not permitted, viewing
such exquisite compositions of light, color and
design inspired a host of ideas for more creative
picture taking. Just 45 minutes further east was
NASA’s launch headquarters – the Kennedy
Space Center where opportunities abounded for
capturing shots of launch areas, giant rockets,
and even a distant profile of the space shuttle.

And still the best was yet to come with the
second half of the month in St. Augustine
Beach. Waking up at 6:00 a.m. with tripod and

camera in tow to experience the light show at
dawn never got tiring and never produced quite
the same special effects.

Not to mention the special show of another kind
that was literally down the road at the St.
Augustine Alligator Farm. Really a zoological
park it houses 23 species of alligators,
crocodiles, and their kin, caiman and gharials,
collectively known as crocodilians. A tip from
Ron Wilson before I left gave me the idea this
was a must see while in the neighborhood.
Hopefully, this article does a little of the same,
sharing possibilities if you’re ever traveling this
way.

Check This Out
Photographers
Rick Sammon – www.ricksammon.com
His website has free sample of Photoshop classes.
Janet Century Photography – www.janetcentury.com. Cleveland based prominent photographer.
Gary Harwood - www.jmc.kent.edu/kpa/members/gary_harwood.htm. Kent State University’s Chief
Photographer.
Miscellaneous
Travel Guide for Photographers - http://phototravel.com/ - Some members have questioned about info
on tips to photograph places. So, again here is this useful website with detailed info about where and when
to go for the best shot. Free samples can be downloaded from their website and booklets with complete info
can be bought.
Women in Photography - www.womeninphotography.org, especially for CPS’ female members. Sorry,
guys.
Take Great Pictures May 9 newsletter is featuring Clevelander photographer Herb Ascherman and his tips
to photograph this city.
http://www.takegreatpictures.com/HOME/Columns/TGP_Choice/Details/festivals_ascherman.fci
High Speed Strobe Photography - http://www.makezine.com/04/strobe/

Member’s Digital Creative and Fun Gallery
We have been featuring mostly Joe and his “crazy” and fun creations, but we ask and encourage all
members to submit their creativity to this section. We suggest you could send something submitted
to Creative Competition.
By Joe Polevoi

CPS INFO - More at www.clevelandphoto.org
MEMBERSHIP:
One year’s dues Single membership is $54.00; Couple is $81.00; junior member under 18 is $36.00.
You can get the application form from our website: www.clevelandphoto.org to join and enjoy the
second oldest camera club in the US. Lots of activities to enhance your skills, have fun and an enjoyable
time whether you are a beginner, advanced or pro, if you do photography for a living or it’s just your
hobby.
CPS – Photo School – Full School Info at www.clevelandphoto.org

2007 Photography Courses
Digital Imaging Workshop
This course describes how to improve your photos on your computer. Explanations and demonstrations will be made
using Photoshop Elements. The non-technical presentations will help you learn fundamental skills of photo editing.
Learn how to improve any photo, save a problem photo, turn a good photo into a prizewinner, and print your own
enlargements. Some of the topics covered include
Cropping
Sizing
Adding contrast
Retouching
Brightening
Darkening
Adjusting color
Printing
Techniques described are intended to be simple, quick and easy. Some experience with digital photo imaging would
be helpful. This course is targeted for novice to intermediate photographers.

Fundamentals of Good Photography
This course will help you get better photos from your digital or film camera. You will learn how to use all the features
of your camera to get better family and vacation pictures, as well as great pictures of the subjects you like to shoot.
Some of the topics covered include:

Composition
Lenses and equipment
Portraiture

Proper exposure
Close-up
Night Photography

Flash
And much more.

Homework assignments are given so you can practice the techniques explained. Optional field trips are planned so
you have an opportunity to photograph with the instructors. The course ends with a viewing and commentary on
each student’s work. This course is intended for novice to intermediate photographers with a digital or film camera
that has adjustable shutter speeds and f-stops.

About Our Faculty…
Maria Kaiser
Bert Klein
Max Aynik
Joe Polevoi
Diane Funk
Varina Patel
photographer

Artist, Creative and nature
photography
School Director, Instructor
Portrait photographer
Art Director, Photoshop specialist
Artist, Art teacher
Professional stock

Kolman Rosenberg Photojournalist photographer
Ron Wilson
Published in magazines, book
Rob Erick
Digital Photographer

Chris Bosworth

Former Wedding photographer
Digital photographer

For information contact:
Fred Reingold
Elaine Kukral
Bert Klein

216-529-1134
areingold@sbcglobal.net
216-524-5434
elaine@photographybyelaine.com
216-941-9485
cleanwater@123india.com

The Cleveland Photographic Society Inc.
OUR MISSION
The mission of the Cleveland Photographic Society is to promote and advance the
understanding, passion and joy of photography by providing opportunities for education,
skill development, picture taking, competition, critique and fellowship.
CPS was formed in 1887 and has operated continuously
since. The organization currently has more than 100
members and is one of the few anywhere to have its own
permanent clubroom. Our newsletter is Darkroom Door. It
contains club news items, and highlights of upcoming
events. It also contains occasional “how-to” articles by
experienced club writers and stories about members and
their achievements besides up coming events, and so forth.
We invite you to visit us on any Friday night when there is
a scheduled meeting to find out what our programs and
competitions are like. The meetings are open to all guests
and there is no charge to attend. Meetings are held almost
every Friday night. We are located on the City of
Broadview Heights campus. Clubroom opens at 7:30 PM.
Our students receive a free membership for four
months. Competitions are for members only.

Types of photographs that may be entered include:
Color Prints, Black & White Prints, and Slides.
There are several categories of photographic competitions;
each is held on a different Friday evening:
Nature – People – Pictorial – Creative.
Occasionally, additional competitions are scheduled for
special subject categories such as Photojournalism, Photo
Travel, Pets, Art in Nature, and others.
CPS also sponsors many other events for members such as
special showings, workshops, social activities, and field
trips to provide ideas, opportunities, and inspiration.

